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"WHAT ARE THE C HARACTERISTICS OF N EIG HB O RHOODNESS?" 

Ideas that are total horseshit: 

711<11 lilere is a ulliversal /mlgl/age 
711111 mapmakers' !!amls are dellll 

71wl "I'm /lie" 

illu 1972, Dm;s Wood lias pliblislll!d 111/ 

merol/s arlic/I!!, books, aud leelurl!! aimillg to 
broaden Ihe public cOllceptioll of cartograpliy. 
His book alld curaud Smit!lsoiliall exhibit, 
T he Power of Maps, criticized Ihe IIO/ioll 

of the map as a lIeulral refemrce malerial alld revealed the 
goverrrmelllal alld legal biases behhrd tire mosl iIlIlO(IIO IlS
seemillg topogmphical iIluSlmliollS. He sees lire map as a 
ullique 1001 able of collveyillg surprisillg il10rmalioll 011 a 2 -D 

piauI' alld to be all artwork of aestllelie sublimity. His maps 
are, Ire il1$islS, argrmrell ts. 

1MJ0dj most recent book, Everything Sings: M aps for 
a Narrative Atlas, ;s a eolleet;oll of t,iSllal represelltatiollS of 
BoY/lilt Heights, tile smail No rth Caroliua lIeigltborhood w/tere 
he raised his citi/drell . Illstead of stalldard data-based images, 
tlresl.' maps depict the lIeighbor/rood as 1111 aggregate of litemlly 

elldless fo rms: tlrt liglll thaI fills tire strt'ets, the delivery routes 
of IIXa/llewspapers, tire fa\f'S of pUlllpkim ill frOllt of homes at 

Hal/oUletll. 7111' result is all impressio ll '?f tire lives of tire peo
ple of &)'lall Heiglus, alld the il!fiuerrce of terraill IIpO" liIelll. 

Recelllly, / spoke to Wood over rile pilolle about Coogle 
Maps, Civil War balllifields, Philip P.ulimau's The Golden 
Compass, aud the ullexpecred ways ill which maps dietatl.' ollr 
dail), iiVI'$. -Blake BUller 

I. WORDS MELTED ONTO 
THE LANDSCAPE LIKE CHEESE 
ONTO BREAD IN A FRYING PAN 

T H E BELIEVER : In the introduction to Everythillg 
Siugs, you mention how M ercator's idea of the atlas was 
this "cosmographicaJ meditation of encyclopedic pro-



portion," meant to contain everything, but instead it be
came a reference manual, an apparatus of supposed fact. 

DEN IS WOOD: MercalOr had this idea of making l 
gigantic "cosmographical mediut10n of encyclopedic 
proportion " on the universe; that was a huge desire of 
his, but it wasn't connected to any obvious commer
cial outcome. But from the very beginning, he sold 
the maps. And when he died- he died before the atlas 
was ever fi nished, before even the map part of the at
las was finished- the plates were sold, and they turned 
iUlu I.umllicn:ial gold. It happcncd really rapidly. T hey 
sold like crazy. So it's about selling paper, and the things 
they can sell most elsily are these maps. They're deco
ra tive. they're informative. lild they're modern . So they 
just move, and they go through edition after edition af
ter edition, and arc still being printed and published. So 
I think that's what happens: the great glory of wri ting 
the encyclopedia of the universe is this mad, delusory 
dream, wherels maps lre l Wly of turning industrill cd
luloS(' into money. by printing information on them and 
selling them . MercalOr was going to have a chronology 
of world history, a chronology of ancient history; he was 
going [0 write ancient history; he was' going [0 have all 
kinds of compendia. It \vas re.uly going 10 be this gigan
tic thing that would've been l commercial impossibility. 
Nobody would have bought it. 

BLVR : It seems like-particularly in EI'C'rylhilig Sill.lll
even if you lived to eternity you could make new maps 
constantly and never really finish. It's an endless cy
cle, because ceru in of the maps-for instance, the map 
where you document the color of the leaves on a partic
ular tree in tht: fall-you could come to that tree every 
year and it would be differe nt. The amount of informa
tio n out there lnd how you pane it ue unending. 

OW: It 's endless. In £lIt' r)" j,iug Sill.lll, it's endless for this 
li tdt:, teeny piece of territory, but it's far more endless 
if you w~nt to do anything much larger, for the world . 
Weather maps a~ being updated more than hourly at 
this point. That's continuous, ongoing, real- time map
ping that's going on with respect 10 the weather. And 
the number of maps that are produced is totally insane. 

" 

But what's climate? Climate is long-term \\~ather. And, 
of comst:, our climate knowledge is compiled of dai ly 
and, increasingly, hourly records of tht: wealher. t:very
where. T hat's how we get climate. Same thing for tr~ffic 
patterns. So it is being archived, and the results of these 
archives :lTe these higher levels of what we think about;u 
knowledge. Instead of \veather, we have climate. 

BLVR: Wht:n I fi rst startt:d looking at EIIf"'1'rllitrS SitrSs, 
I \\!as thinking about how people alwlYS ~y, "A p i ctu~ 

is worth a thou~nd words," and I had always thought 
th~t th~ t was ~" asinine n~tt!mt!nt. Becnls,. the whole 
v:tlue ofa wo rd is that is represents sOIllt:thing that is !lot 
picturable-it enters you r bnin in a difft:rent way from 
a picture. But a Illap is somewhere between the picture 
lnd the word. Your statement that "a map is an argu
ment" is really intriguing for that intersection. 

DW: If you compare Coogle Earth and Coogle Maps, 
fo r example, Coogle Earth in its naked , unlayered form 
is a bunch of pictures. They're not mapS. You have no 
idea what you're looking at, and to the extent that you 
do have somt: idea, it's somt:thing you're bringing to 
the image. Pictures and words don't havt: anything to 
do with each Q[her. lfyou look at Coogle Maps. o n the 
other hand , or an annouted version of Coogle Eanh, 
which turns it into a map-tht:re's a label that says 
this is a desert , thi$ is a mountain, this is a rivt:r, this is 
Kazakhstan, this is Mongolia-well, that's what makes a 
map somt: thing other than a picture, and I think it's one 
of the key problems in peoplt: trying to think about 
what a map does or what a map is: they see through 
the layer of words on tht: map to what they imagi ne is 
the landscape. 

That ;$ to ~.ay, when I say ",cc through," it's lik ... the 
words aren't there. T he words are so uken for granted 
that they become melted onto the landscape like cheest: 
onto bread in a frying pan, and then people can't take 
them apart anymore. They don't realize that they're see
ing somebody's interpretation of those marks. They say, 
"Oh, that's a mountain," because it says " Mount Ara
nt," or whatever. And that 's what the map gives you: the 
map gives you the human landscape as opposed to the 
land. It doesn't give you the land . It gives you a human 
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ere of Ihe landscape. A pholograph does that through 
itl selectivity and itl bandwidth, but it doesn't give rou 
much. It gi\," you much less. A map is ;11 about naming 
and claiming and saying whal things rea lly are. There's 
a huge arrogance that's built into the map. th;t "we can 
name and claim." 

II . DA VINCI'S ATO MS 

BLVR: One of the things thaI yo u say in this book is that 
signs are for strangers. Like if you live thert: and Ihe place 
is pan of rou. you don't need the sign to Iell )'ou , "This 
is Walker Street." 

DW: Right. you don't. The signs are for stnngers, and 
that's one ostensible aspect of it. Another aspect of it 
is that you don't need to have the street sign. but you 
need the number on your door so it can bc attached to 
th is grid so that the mailman can deliver you the mail , 
or the morlg:lge foreclose r can foreclose on your prop
erty appropriately. 

BLVR: You've referred to the presence of signage as 
one of the big shifu in maps, when they leaned away 
from narnlivc and toward data, because people begin 
to look 1lI0re at the language and sYll1bols nther than 

" 

Ihe lernin, which makes it odd to translate from rep
resellluion 10 reality when you are out walking around 
in the world. 

DW; And you could WoIlk around and not know the 
names of the streets and not care, because you're just 
wandering around,You get to a no:w d ty and you leave 
the hotel, you've got two hours beforo: ~olllething hap
pen~, $0 you just wander around, You don't pay any 
attemion to :my names of the strco:ts, but you con
serve a memory of turning left or turning right. or 
some landmark in sight. You don 't need to know (he 
names. You don 'I know what ehe buildinb" are. Ihen 
you might J:ly to somebody who you meet fo r din
ner, "Wow, there was this really interesting building 
that I UW, and it WoIS this and that," and your din
ner partner uys, "Oh. that's the Seagram Building," or 
whatever, and begins to attach words to it, and J his
tory and a story get piled OntO it. You didn't need Ihat 
when you were just walking around. Bur you need it 
for everything else: for building it. and addressing it, 
and documenting it: aU of those thingt require words. 
We're really talking aboul semiology, you know. The 
sign doesn'l speak for itself. This is one of Ihe greal 
shibboleths of both IIUpS and graphics in general-the 
idea that there is thiJ univclYl language they speak-
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hut that's so much horseshicThere is no universal lan
guage. They all need to be read and interpreted. 

I3LVR: Ifsomeone who didn 't have any previous knowl
edge of the language came across a Stop sign. they would 
just walk right past it. 

OW: Right. They had a similar problem when they sent 
that plaque. the Voyager Golden Record, out into the 
universe on the Voytlger shuttles. They had to figure out 
some way of communicating with e:ntities that don 't 
know language. They struggled to come up with thC'ie 
signs that would be somehow meaningful anywhere in 
the universe. ! Laughs! I find these projecrs so delusory. 

You know, one of the things I cheated on when mak
ing this atlas is a lot of the maps don't have any words 
on them. l3ut they don't have words on them because 
they are in a sequence of other maps which do have 
text associated with them. If you were JUSt to show the 
pumpkins that arc 011 the cover,. I meall, what the hell 
is that? There 's no way of knowing that's a map. It only 
becomes mapful in the context of all of the other maps. 
So the idea of the atlas as a structure that gives meaning 
to individual maps, which I also write about in the be
ginning, is essential to this project. Otherwise all of these 
maps would have to have little labels on them. and the 

pumpkins would have to have addresses on them, but 
thaI is so far from the point. We are people of words. and 
we think in words, and that 's how we know the world
through words. 

I3 LVR: Another idea I found interesting in EVf'ryllrillg 
Sings c~me out of your statement "Any order will give 
rise to narrative." To me, the more interesting narr"J
tives always come out oflctting the sm~lkr pieces intu
itively or structurally speak for themselves, !"lther than 
speaking for them. I'm skeptical of people who are too 
possessive of that ego, that they (retlled something. The 
human as a filter is, J think. more interesting than the 
human as an ego. 

OW: As a geog!"lpher, I contilluously focus on the ma
terial idea of a person, on where the person lite!"lily 
comes from- that is to say, the lettuce from California, 
the beef from Iowa, and so forth and so on. I want to 
see the person t!"liling these sort of fibers of connec
tivity off into the universe, so that' we can really see the 
individual as somebody who comes together momen
tarily out of a whole bunch of things that are tied to 

the world in many complicated ways. 
When I was a kid I read the Walt Disney slory Our 

Friend lire A/OIII. It had an image of Leonardo da Vinci 



breathing and having so many atoms of oxygen pass 
through his body in his lifet ime, and these things are 
exhaled and they get caught up in the atmosphere, and 
the stochastics of thermodymmics means that they get 
spread all over the place. So every time you inhale. you 
inhale twO hundred atoms that were part of Leonardo 
da Vinci's body. As a child I'm like, " Holy god! Wh:l[ 
does that l1lf<"m? D oes this mean that Leonardo daVinci 
is dispersed?" And yes, it does. In an atomic sense, he 
is liter.llly dispersed into the universe. There's that 
wonderful image in one of Philip Pullman's Goldl'l! 

CQmpllH boob where they let .. 1I11.e )v"h U UI u(p" '
gatory.They go down to purgatory and open the back 
door and let all these souls just slip ou t into the uni
verse, and as they slip out into the universe they're 
dissipating, of course, and then there's nothing left of 
them at all, because thl"Te is no heaven. That's one of 
Pullman 's points. And ~s they move to this point of 
dissipation, they all acquire a kind of beatiftc Tlillllk 
.god, I jitldlly J!,et 10 .lissolve myself imo the whllt 1111 "J tire 
universe, whence, of course, they came. The whole idea 
that "I'm me" is preposterous. 

III . THE PRIVILEGE OF RANGING 

BLVR: A lot of these maps were made using informa
tion that others helped you gather, correct? 

OW: Most of these maps were done in cl:m, with smdems. 

BLVR:So you're working with a team 
of other people to make basically a 
portrait of a place when: you spent a 
large part of your life. 

DW; 1 lived there for twenty-five 
years. My kids grew up there. It's a 
portrait of that place in maps. But 
I also thought about it from the very 
beginning as something else. I'm a 
geographer, and it 's true that I was 
teaching at a design school. T hat's one 
reason I thin k the maps are so much 
cooler than maps that come out of 

geography programs, because design students have a 
need to declare themselves in graphic form. whereas 
the cartographer has a need to make himself disappear in 
graphic form. The scientist, yes, wants to say. "I had this 
idea," bur he wants to pretend that he is merely a con
duit for the data which he was smart enough to identify. 
He makes some claim on it that allows it to be attached 
to his name, but basically it's tht data. "This is the real 
world! This is true!" is what he's saying. Whereas a de
signer, he's coming from a wholly different perspective. 
He's saying, "This is me." 

Deside~ that, [ wanted to think about what a neigh
borhood is. What makes a neighborhood a neighbor
hood?What are the characteristic; of neighborhoodness? 
There 's a theorist named Leonard Bowden who had the 
idea that neighborhoods are created by eleven-year
old preadolescent males. In their funning through the 
neighborhood and connecting fAmilies together, cross
ing fences, going into homes that thei r parents wouldn't 
go into, and knowing people that their parents would 
never even acknowledge, they create rhe neighborhood. 
Not girls, because girb were nO! gi"en the privilege of 
ranging like the boys were, and not older boys. because 
they were being directed by the school tOward class
mates at a distance. 

N ow, that's JUSt one idea of how you can think 
about what pulls a neighborhood together, what gives 
it its identity. its structure. What the students and 
1 came up with, working with th~se maps, was that what 

the neighborhood did was transform 
the human being who is a citizen of 
a city into this individual who lives 
in this neighborhood, who has tiJese 
kinds of relationships with tlltse kinds 
of people, who sits in this particular 
way on his front porch in the morn
ing when the sun shines on it. At 
the same time, it takes that limited 
individual and turns him into a citi
zen participating in this much larger 
social structure--a social structure 
that's too large for anybody to get his 
head arou nd. 



BLVR:Whe~ I live, if you dr ive a li ttle bit north, there 
are all these fi elds where the Civil War wu fought, and 
there are all these sign ~ derl1arc~ting the individual bat
tles ~nd wh~t happened where and when, and how 
many people died. But it just looks like some grass field 
where the power lines that connect the neighborhoods 
are hung. There the signs give ~Il this context, but oth
erwise it looks like JUSt another empty field. It seems 
like there's no great way to di rectly quantify what went 
on there. 

OW: You'd h~ve to build statues of soldiers dying and 
writhing in the fields. Look at the Korean War mon
ument in Washington. It·s just a piece of grass with 
these soldiers, and they've got guns in their hands and 
they're adv.l.ncing. But they'~ not dying or anything. 
which is the grisly reality of everyone o f those Civil 
War fi elds. 

IV. YOU CAN DO BAD THINGS 
WITH A TOOL AND YOU CAN 

DO GOOD THINGS WITH A TOOL 

BLVR: What about your colleagues in the world of 
IllJplllaking--is there a big clash between you and Illore
traditional geogr.aphers, who are nu.king maps to sell in 
bool.J; of dati? 

OW: Many people don't like my 
insistence-which goes back to the 
very early 1980s-that maps are 
poli tical. that maps exhibit and pro
mote a poli tical or ientation. T hey're 
about something. T hey have an 
agenda. There are a lot of Illapmakers 
who really object to tim . And this 
is in 20 11 , when my colleagues and 
I have been at this critical thing now 
fo r twenty years, which has largely 
been accepted. It 's the new carto
graphic dogma that maps are inter
ested and have perspectives and make 
arguments and things like that. But 
when I say at a meeting of can og-

" 

raphers that maps aren't represent~tions, It 's very usu
ally the case that the fi rst person who stands up to ask 
a que~tion says," How can you say that maps aren't rep
resentat ions?" They just can't get thei r head OUi of the 
place it's been in and get it to someplace else. 

Abo, a lot of them don't \\I;Int to acknowledge any 
complicity with the way things are, and maps ha\'e a 
huge deal to do with the way things are. They want to 

pretend their hands are clean: lI S j Im a 1001. l3ut you 
can do bad things with a tool and you can do good 
things with a tool. I've been suggesting to the hardest
edged people of ~ll that they could PUt thei r episte
mological and ontological ~ rgulTlents 011 a really firm 
foundati on by simply acknowledging the fa ct that they 
are making the world. And they recoil from that, vis
cerally and instinnively. as they cominue to make the 
software th~t enables them to make the world. In ex
plicit terms, some of the mOSt brilliant ~n~lysd of how 
maps do what they do have been carried OUt by these 
people who are basically building machines to make 
maps. When someone drops a bomb on something and 
kills a bunch of kids, and they do that using a map 
that you made, you either accept the responsibil ity for 
it-:t kind of " Well . you can't make an omelet without 
breaking sOllie eggs" responsibility-or you say, "Damn 
it. I can't do this anymore." 

BLVR:The maps you make in £I~ry
Ilriug Siugs exist 011 ~ more personal 
terrain than a war map. J wonder 
whether the process was ever pOten
tially emotional fo r you. I imagine 
a llIap could be terr ifying, even
revealing certain things based on 
information you collected about this 
place where you lived. 

OW: The problem with making 
the map is by the time you've de
cided. "This is something that con
stitu tes datl." and you've collected it. 
and you've massaged it to the point 
where you can make a map out of 
it, you alre~dy know the wont that 's 



going to come Out of the map. When you're work
ing at the scale I'm working at . you 've already decided 
up front that you're going to record locations of wind 
chimes. Now, it might be somewhat of a revelation to 
actually map them out, but it's no t going to be shock
ing or anything. 

But I've seen maps that I fmd completing terri
fYing. Uranium minings and various illnesses in the 
Navajo reservations-they're just insane. They just 
make you furiou s, Bill Bunge's map-t:hat [ still think 
is one of the great maps. the map of where white com
muter§ in Detroi t killed black children while going 
home from work- that's a terrifYing map, and that's an 
amazing map. H e knew that. They had to figh t to get 
the data from the ci ty. They had to use poli tic~ l pres
sure to get the time and the ex:u::t location of Ihe: acci
dents that killed these: kids. They knew what they were 
looking for. I didn't have anything to do with tha t proj
ect, so when I saw the map for the: first time, it was like, 
"Oh my god." Ifs such a powerful image, to see maps 
like that. [ think that's the power of maps, or olle of the 

powel'S of maps: to make graphic-and at some level 
unarguable--some correlative truth. We all knew that 
people go to and from work. But to lay the two things 
together reveals something horrible. 

BLVR.: It's an alb'Ument. like you said. 

DW: II sure as hell is . Maps are just nude pictures of n:_ 
ality, so they dOIl't look like argu ments, They look like:, 
01, my god, Ihal's 1/11' real "JO r/d . That 's one of the places 
where they get their kick-ass authority. Because we're 
all raised in this culture of. if you want to know what a 
word means. go to the dictionary; if you want to know 
what the longest river in the world is. look it up in an 
encyclopedia: and if you want to know where: some
place is. go to an atlas. These are all reference works 
and they speak "the truth." W hen you realize in the 
end that they're all a'XHmell/s, you realize this i ~ the way 
culture: gets reproduced. Little kids go 10 these things 
and le:arn these thinb" and take them on, and they take 
them on as "this is the way the world is." * 

MI CROINTERVIEW WITH BETSY COHEN , PART IV 

T H E BELIEVER: What do your parents think of 
you becoming a profess ional psychic? 

BETSY CO HEN : M y parents are very Catholic, 
but they're liberal, and when I was growing up they 
were: very o pen to me questioning things. [ always 
went to church. because that was the battle I chose 
not to fight, and I've ahvays been spiritual. When 
I mrted going to the Spiritualist Church, I was very 
open with my mom about it . but for some reason 
my dad wasn't around and my mom didn't Idl him 
about it. After the 61'St seance I went to, I called 
them. and I W,IS so excited, and my dad had no idea 
this had been going o n . They were: concerned at fir.;! 
and they wanted to make sure that I didn 't get into 
a cultlike situation. But they've both told me now 
about how they've: seen ghosts-my uncle Stanley, 

[ believe, and my father's fr iend had died. and then 
la ter he saw his friend and talked to him. 

BLVR: What do you think of t hese hugely popular 
psychics, or ones who do infomercials? 

BC: Well, it actually depends. I look up to some of 
them, bUI think the same of some of them as I think 
about psychics you may see on the st reet. I just have 
to lap into their energy and see what the:ir intention 
is. Some: of them are: trying to c reate codependency 
and use fear, just like the media creates fear, to make 
more money. I do believe that everyone is psychic, 
but there: is karma involved and there are some peo~ 
pIe who are trying to con other.; and who have bad 
intentions. Of course, [ have to work agains t those 
stereotypes. * 
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